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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
   1 Sept        Board Meeting       10:30 AM
 15 Sept        Luncheon            11:00 AM
    6 Oct        Board Meeting        10:30 AM
  20 Oct        Luncheon            11:00 AM

SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON SPEAKER
High-speed rail is emerging in Europe as

an increasingly popular and efficient means
of transport. The first high-speed rail lines
in Europe, built in the 1980s and 1990s,
improved travel times on intra-national
corridors. High-speed rail in East Asia
refers to the high-speed rail systems of
China, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan,
which together are approaching 9,300 mi of
track. A high speed rail line for California,
one of Governor Brown’s pet projects and
mired in controversy, is under construction
with the early phase to be completed by
2025.

The chapter’s September speaker will be
Mr. Rod Diridon, Sr., appointed in 2001
and 2005 by Governors Davis and
Schwarzenegger, respectively, to the
California High Speed Rail Authority
Board of which he is chair emeritus. He
will provide a description of California’s
high-speed rail initiative including history,
economic projections, and projected
operations. He helped found and is chair
emeritus of the American Public
Transportation Association’s (APTA) High
Speed Intercity Rail Committee and
National High Speed Rail Corridors´
Cont'd pg 3
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

As covered in the last bulle1n, and this one, Thursday,
Aug 18, was the much looked forwarded to lunch/day at
the beau1ful Morgan Hill Cellars winery.	 There was a
very good aBendance and it was a most delighCul
opportunity to socialize and meet “new” member and
guests.	 This social gathering is what camaraderie is all
about and I will ask the Board to make this an annual
event.	 We all thank Mike and Maryclaire for preparing
and serving an excellent lunch.	 	Looking forward to
seeing	all	at	the	Sept	lunch.
																																																						Gil

PLEASE	NOTE:
Checks	for	the	Luncheons	should	be	made	out	to

SVC	MOAA

OFFICERS, BOARD, AND CHAIRS
PRESIDENT: CAPT Gil Borgardt                      USN
650-342-1270
1st VP: CDR Ralph Hunt                      USN
650-967-8467
2nd VP: CWO5 Robert Landgraf     USMC
408-323-8838
Secretary: COL Warren Enos AUS
408-245-2217
Treasurer: CAPT Keith Ott USN
530-219-2404
Past President: Lt Col Mike Sampognaro             USAF
408-779-7389

DIRECTORS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
CALMOAA
   CAPT Gil Borgardt           USN         650-342-1270
Chaplain
   vacant
Chapter Outreach
  CWO5 Robert Landgraf       USMC     408-323-8838
Commissary/Exchange Advisory
 CDR Ralph Hunt           USN       650-967-8467
Directors at Large
  Lt. Col. Jesse Craddock        USAF       650-968-0446
  CAPT Lloyd McBeth           USN          408-241-3514
Friends-in-Need (FIN) Program
  CDR Al Mouns          USN       408-257-5629
Legislation & Navy League Liaison
   LCDR Tom Winant          USN       650-678-7120
Membership/Recruitment
   CWO5 Robert Landgraf     USMC      408-323-8838
Personal Affairs
  CAPT Robert French         USN       650-363-1188
Programs
  CDR Ralph Hunt         USN       650-967-8467
 ROTC
   CWO4 Patrick Clark         USA       831-402-8548
Surviving Spouse Liason
   LtCol Charlene Lee          USA        510-427-7145
Scholarship
   CAPT Paul Barrish          USN       408-356-7531
Travel (Space-A Advisory)
   vacant
Veteran Affairs
  Lt Col Neil Miles          USAF       408-929-1142
Web Master
  Lt Col Mike Sampognaro    USAF       408-779-7389
Sergeant at Arms
 Capt Chris Kachulis            USAF         408-395-2853

The Chapter Board meets at the Moffett Air Traffic
Control Tower, Moffett Federal Airfield

Bulletin Editor
Lt. Col. Mike Sampognaro, USAF
mike@sampognaro.net

“The Bulletin” is published 11 or 12 times annually
P.O. BOX 2, Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

Please direct all correspondence to above address

RETIREE ACTIVITIES OFFICE (RAO)
Bldg 587 on Wescoat Court, 650-603-8047

Check our website for updates on our
fellow Military Association's meetings.

http://www.svcmoaa.org/Calendar.html
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High speed rail is a big idea and its time may or
may not have come, as this commentary from
Australia demonstrates. “The prime minister in
search of an idea and the backbencher who likes fast
trains are aboard the wrong locomotive at the wrong
station as they stoke the old Sydney-Canberra-
Melbourne fast train story - but they might not be on
the entirely wrong track. It has long been a feature of
Australian political life that politicians suffer thought
bubbles after being impressed by a jaunt on a bullet
train on one of their study tours, never mind the
lobbying of the ever-present train junkies who just
love the sight, sound and symbolism of tons of iron
rocketing through tunnels.”

Mr. Diridon’s political career began in 1971 as the
youngest person ever elected to the Saratoga City
Council. After receiving a BS in accounting and
MSBA in statistics in 1963 from San Jose State
University, he served two combat tours as a naval
officer in Vietnam. In 1968 he founded the Decision
Research Institute which was sold in 1977 after his
election. From 1993 to 2014 he was executive
director of the Mineta Transportation Institute (MTI),
a transportation policy research center created in
1991 by Congress. He is known as the father of
modern transit service in Silicon Valley. In 1995 the
region’s main train station was renamed the “San
Jose Diridon Station” upon his retirement from
elected office. He is ready, willing and able to share
everything anyone wants to know about high-speed
rail in California.
___________________________
SOURCE: Biography/Wikipedia

SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON SPEAKER contd
Coalition. He served as president of the national
Council of University Transportation Centers
(CUTC), and is the elected chair of the US High
Speed Rail Association’s (US HSRA) Board.

California High-Speed Rail is a high-speed rail
system currently under construction on the Merced to
Bakersfield corridor. The initial implementation
phase, Phase 1, will connect Los Angeles with San
Francisco at speeds up to 220 miles per hour,
providing a "one-seat ride" for the trip in 2 hours and
40 minutes. The system is required by law to operate
without a subsidy, and to connect the state's major
cities in the Bay Area, Central Valley, and Southern
California. In Phase 2, which has no timetable yet, the
system will be extended northerly in the Central
Valley to Sacramento, and southerly through the
Inland Empire to San Diego. The project is managed
by CHSRA, the California High-Speed Rail
Authority, which is a state agency run by a board of
governors.

Will the system be used by large numbers of
business people and others or simply prove to be a toy
for train buffs? Flights along the same route are about
an hour in length and reasonably inexpensive. In
May, 2015, the Los Angeles Times published an
article by critics on the estimated operational revenue
of the system in "Doing the math on California's
bullet train fares". The article raised a number of
doubts that the system could be self-supporting, as
required by Prop 1A, and ended by quoting Louis
Thompson, chairman of an unnamed state-created
review panel, who said "We will not know until late
in the game how everything will turn out."

A Public Policy Institute of California (PPIC)
March 2015 Survey indicated that support for the
project has hovered around 50% since 2012. In 2015,
when asked if they favor or oppose the project, then
47% favor it, and 48% oppose it. When asked how
they feel if the project cost less, favorability rises to
64%. When asked how important high-speed rail is,
then 64% of respondents said very or somewhat
important, and 35% said not too or not at all
important. Dan Richard, chair of the Authority, says
in an interview with James Fallows that he believes
approval levels will increase when people can start
seeing progress, and trains start running on the tracks.
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AUGUST LUNCHEON REPORT
Red wines are made from a red/purple/black

grapes and the normal practice in making white wine
is to use so-called “white” grapes with paler shades
such as yellow, green or even light pink hues.
However, white Zinfandel is a slightly sweet wine
made from the red/black-skinned Zinfandel grape. It
gets its rosy pink color from the grape skins after
they are crushed and quickly removed from the juice.
The remaining process is the same as for white wine.
This was explained in detail as a large chapter
member group began a brief tour of Morgan Hill
Cellars Winery, Morgan Hill.

The chapter’s August 18th luncheon meeting was a
social event hosted by Lt. Col. Mike Sampognaro,
USAF-Ret, a chapter past president, and his wife
Maryclaire, owners and operators of the oldest
winery in Santa Clara County. About sixty members,
spouses, and guests met initially at the tasting room
and gift shop where they had a chance to get
acquainted, try a wide variety of wine offerings,
including a pleasantly sweet apricot wine, and inspect
attractively unusual and even old-fashioned items in
the gift gallery. Mike was the tour guide, and after
explaining how his family acquired the property in
2006 noted, “We’ve been trying to make a go of the
business ever since!”

As some members remained in the tasting room or
gift shop and others made their way to a very
beautiful covered patio area in anticipation of the
luncheon, a group of about 40 continued the tour and
viewed the area where mature grapes and wine

arrived at the facility, an area of huge metal tanks and
different kinds of machinery including a grape press.
Mike said, “I didn’t know how to make wine when we
first bought the winery—no, I did make wine as a
child with my father in our basement in New York.”
At one point during his great wine-making adventure
he told how a container was putting off a strong odor
and he tried to determine the source, starting with
smelling the corroded screw top. He finally thought
he should taste the foul-smelling liquid, which he did,
and he discovered how to create vinegar.

There are generally five steps in the wine-making
process: harvesting the grapes; crushing and pressing;
fermentation; clarification; aging and bottling. Mike
indicated that he harvests no grapes on his own
property—the continuing drought has destroyed much
of a new vineyard planted recently; his business has
developed into a bonded wine warehouse and contract
facility for wine production including custom crush,
custom bottling and labeling, bulk wine storage, and
bottled wine storage. He said the old days of crushing
grapes with bare feet are long gone—today a
sophisticated machine handles tons of grapes at a time;
there was a brief explanation of the fermentation
process and the move from wooden barrels to huge
steel tanks; there were questions about how clear
liquid is drained away and the tanks are cleaned; the
bottling/labeling room was filled with complex
equipment which was continuously breaking down,
yet Mike managed to fix most problems himself; the
finished product storage area, cases of wine stacked on
pallets, was near capacity.

cont'd pg 9



Protect Yourself from Phishing
and Pharming on the Internet

Two of the most common fraudulent
Internet schemes are "phishing" and
"pharming". Do you know the difference, and
how to protect yourself?

Phishing uses technical subterfuge to
send you to a Web site that looks authentic but
whose address is just a little bit off from the real
thing. For example, the fraudulent address
might be www.yourbank-services.com instead of
www.yourbank.com.

The Web sites of banks and other
financial institutions are most commonly
counterfeited, but others include eBay and
PayPal. When you go to a fraudulent site, you
typically are asked to provide personal
information, such as your password, log-on, and
Social Security number, which criminals then
can use to access your account.

Phishing scammers often rely on fear to
motivate their victims, telling them via e-mail
that some kind of discrepancy has been
discovered regarding their account and that the
account will be frozen or made inactive unless
they immediately verify certain information.
Keep in mind that such notices are almost
always scams - reputable companies and
organizations never ask for personal
information via e-mail.

Pharming misdirects users to fraudulent
sites or proxy servers, even when you enter the
correct address, typically by hijacking or
"poisoning" domain name servers, note security
experts. It also can involve counterfeit pop-ups
that appear as legitimate Web sites. Like
phishing, the goal of pharming is to trick you
into revealing sensitive information that can be
used to access accounts or enable other forms of
identity theft.

Internet phishing and pharming have
become ubiquitous in recent years, and it's the
rare computer owner who does not see such
attempts on a fairly regular basis. In fact,
according to one study, an estimated 43 percent
of computer users have been the target of a
phishing scam, and 5 percent have unknowingly
given up personal information.

The criminals involved in phishing and

pharming span the globe. Until recently the United
States was the most exploited phish Web site host,
but that title is now held by China by a small
margin, reports the Anti-Phishing Working Group.
Other nations that host numerous phish sites include
Japan, Thailand, Russia, and Germany.

Internet fraud also can result from computer
viruses, which are malicious programs that embed
themselves into other programs on your computer,
and spyware, which are malicious programs that
can give criminals remote access to your computer
system or personal information.

Viruses can infect your computer in a variety
of ways, including through e-mail attachments, CDs,
Web sites, and downloaded files. Spyware is
typically installed on your computer when you click
on so-called "Trojan" e-mails that contain links or
attachments that end with ".exe" or ".dll". Because
of this risk, you should immediately delete
suspicious e-mail from individuals you don't know
without opening accompanying attachments.

Common signs that your computer has been
infected with a virus or spyware include a high
volume of pop-up ads, a sudden change in your
browser's home page, sudden sluggishness or
difficulty when opening a program or saving a file,
and the sudden appearance of new toolbars on your
browser. - See more at: http://www.moaa.
org/Content/Publications-and-Media/MOAA-
Blog/Protect-Yourself-from-Phishing-and-
Pharming-on-the-Internet.aspx?
By: MOAA Admin
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FOR INFO – ACTIVITY LAST WEEK, BUT CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE
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Legislature’s Rejection of Veterans Court Bill a
Tragic Disappointment
By	Duncan	MacVicar
Veterans'	Advocate
Thursday,	August	25th,	2016

As a Vietnam veteran, I have experienced, first hand, the horrors of battle and the trauma it inflicts on brothers
and sisters in uniform. But in the work I do to establish new veterans treatment courts around the state, I am
seeing the lives of hundreds of service men and women returning from battle with PTSD and other disorders
transformed from despair and depression to hope and redemption.
Veterans’ treatment courts have been central to these lives turning a corner for the better. Started in 2008, these
courts, which allow veterans that have committed low-level offenses a chance to pursue an 18-month program
of treatment and rehabilitation and have their cases expunged, are working! With success rates ranging from 85
to 98 percent, these courts are giving to veterans who had taken a turn for the worst – crime, addiction and down
the path to suicide – a second (or third) chance for a better life. All while adding an extra measure of public
safety through close supervision and effective rehabilitation.
In California, veterans in 27 counties have access to veterans’ treatment courts, and while that may seem great,
that means that veterans in over half of our counties – most of them in rural, remote locations – do not have
access to these court services and resources.
There appeared to be a glimmer of hope to change that – Assembly Bill 1672, a study bill which would have
taken the first steps toward expanding the reach of these courts to allow every troubled veteran the opportunity
for access to such services.
Disappointingly, our beloved veterans and their families lost in a big way in the legislature, as the Senate
became bogged down in minutia.
This behavior is outrageous. AB 1672 had earned unanimous support in the State Assembly and two policy
committees of the State Senate, and with good reason: the legislation commissioned a state study to examine the
impact of veterans courts in counties where they exist and on veterans lacking such court services, and to
identify technology or other avenues that would facilitate expanded reach.
Moreover, AB 1672 had the generous support of a private citizen – Central California philanthropist and
businessman, B. Wayne Hughes, Jr. (who owns SkyRose Ranch in San Miguel that helps veterans with similar
disorders), who was committed to pay $100,000 of the $200,000 cost of this state-commissioned study. A
California citizen willing to pay out of pocket and offset state budget costs.
But despite this unanimous support in the “lower house” and much of the Senate, combined with the private
support from Mr. Hughes, the Senate Appropriations Committee chose to kill a critically important bill.
No one really knows how or what pushes Capitol politicians to do what they do, especially during the final
weeks of session and in an election year. Our politicians play shell games, trade favors, and lobby with
legislative leaders, sometimes at the expense of worthwhile bills.
What I do know is that thousands of struggling men and women who risked their lives on the battlefield to
protect our freedoms, only to return home with battles of their own, are out in the cold and without hope – the
hope that AB 1672 would have given them for recovery. And that, Senators, is a shame.
We cannot and must not give up hope on our veterans and the promise of veterans treatment courts. The
Legislature might have let them down, but we should never forget their brave service and commitment. We need
to do everything we can to get them the care, compassion and services they desperately need today so they can
experience a brighter tomorrow.
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Cont'd from page 4

As the luncheon got underway Mike introduced
some distinguished guests including Mary Cortani,
Founder and Executive Director of Operation
Freedom Paws and Jeff Wilson, Mentor and Trainer,
both from the local area. The organization empowers
veterans and others with disabilities to restore their
own independence and live a quality life by teaching
them to train their own dogs and certifying them as
service dog teams.
See http://operationfreedompaws.org/.

Michael Montemayor, Readjustment Counselor
VA Palo Alto Health Care System, and Daniel
Boitano, Readjustment Counseling Therapist, were
on hand to signal, “We want you to understand and
be able to access your VA benefits.” They are
located at 440 North First Street, San Jose, telephone
1-408-993-0729, email michael.montemayor@va.
gov. These men can help even if there is a sense that
income is too high to qualify for benefits.

The buffet luncheon was a delight as demonstrated
by chapter president CAPT Gil Borgardt, USNR-Ret,
when he made the statement, “Many, many thanks
for the superb lunch!!!” As attendees enjoyed the
fresh fruit, salad, pasta, perfectly prepared BBQ tri
tip, seasoned breads, and cake, they engaged in lively
conversation, recalling memories and telling often
humorous stories about service experiences, careers
in the world of work, travels across the globe, life
achievements and disappointments, and more. Gil
was so excited about the outcomes he wants the
board to consider rescheduling the event annually.
See http://www.morganhillcellars.com/.

Mike and Maryclaire responded to that idea, even
after a period of intense preparation and very hard
work, with this statement, “The cost of tasting is a
smile. All the reviews about us talk about how
friendly and unpretentious we are. We want people
to relax and be comfortable here.”
______________________________
SOURCE: Contacts & Observations

Legislation
The United States Military, both active

and veteran, sustains a sad, useless loss of life to
suicide. Veterans Administration (VA) surveys in
2016 estimate 20 soldiers, sailors, and airman kill
themselves each day, a hopeful decline from 22 a
day. Suicide is caused by a mental predisposition
for depression: multiple deployments, separation,
divorce, guilt, and a lack of psychological
counseling. The government through the VA is
attempting to end military suicides by building
four tele-mental health hubs and hiring and
training over 60 crisis intervention responders.
The VA is also improving cooperation with the
civilian community to prevent suicide.

Governor John Hickenlooper of Colorado
signed Senate Bill 16-147 10 June 2016
authorizing the Office of Suicide Prevention to
reduce suicides in Colorado. The legislation
encourages collaboration with other state
agencies and private organizations to develop and
adopt the Zero Suicide model and to examine
training requirements. It also calls for giving
special care to include working men, first
responders, veterans, and active duty military.

William Andersen CDR USNR Retired

NOW'S	THE	TIME	TO	VISIT	YOUR	LEGISLATORS
Most elected officials are in their home
states and districts
The August Recess is a great opportunity
for you to visit your legislators' local offices
and talk about military benefits and
compensation.
WHAT'S	NEW	AT	THE	VA
Lots of changes at the VA
Learn more about what the VA is doing for
you.
MILSPOUSE PROFESSIONAL LEGISLATION PASSED
IN	50	STATES
Will you help us fill the gaps?
50 is great, but we know there are still
improvements to be made. Tell us your
licensure story so we can identify the next
step in eliminating barriers to spouse
employment.
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SVC WEBSITES
Our Chapter website is www.siliconvalleymoaa.
org,  a  shorter link is www.svcmoaa.org.     You
can also get to it from the national MOAA site:
Put the cursor over Chapters and select  Chapter
Locator, CA, then Silicon Valley Chapter. From
there you may link over to our primary website
above. Our home page has links for The Bulletin and
eBulletin. B

TRICARE FOR LIFE
SERVICE

For assistance, contact the
Wisconsin Physicians Service

www.tricare4u.com
866-773-0404

REPORTING DEATHS
Members can report the death of a retiree locally
through the Retire Activity Office (RAO). The

phone number is
650-603-8047

You can also notify a MOAA member’s death to:
MOAA, Attn: MSC,

201 N Washington St, Alexandria, VA 22314
-2539.

Or: Call 1-800-234-6622
Or: E-mail: msc@moaa.org. Notify SVC-MOAA
by phoning the Membership Chair–see listing on

front page of The Bulletin. B

Vietnam Wall -
by STATE by CITY !!!
--THIS IS AMAZING!

This is really sobering. First click on a state.
When it opens, scroll down to the city where
you went to high school and look at the
names. Click on the name and it will give
details of the person's death, a picture or at
least their bio and medals.

This really is an amazing web site. Someone
spent a lot of time and effort
to create it.

I hope that everyone who receives this
appreciates what those who served in Vietnam
sacrificed for our country.

Pass the link on to others, as many knew
wonderful people whose names are listed.

http://www.virtualwall.org/iStates.htm

Watch for Signs of Medical Identity
Theft
August 4, 2016

Did you know that health care is the number
one target, nearly as much as retail, finance,
and banking combined, for identity theft and
fraud? Your health information is important to
you and your health care provider. But in the
wrong hands, it can be valuable to someone
else. Would you know if each someone stole
your medical identity?
Read the full article here.

Sign up for TRICARE e-mail updates at www.
tricare.mil/subscriptions.
Connect with TRICARE on Facebook,Twitter
and Google Plus atwww.facebook.
com/tricare, www.twitter.com/tricare andwww.
plus.google.com/+TRICARE.



Membership Application and Renewal Form

Silicon Valley Chapter Military Officers Association of America
Mail to: SVC-MOAA P.O. Box 2 Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Date________________Enroll Me As: New Member_____Renewing Member_____Surv Spouse____
Annual Dues:   $30.00    $______(Surv Spouse– Dues are not charged, donations gratefully accepted)
Donations to SVC Fund  $__________ Donations to Scholarship Fund $__________
Donations to PAWS  $__________ Donation to USO $__________
(All Donations are Tax Deductible) Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to
above address.
Please complete all applicable blanks
Status: Active___Reserve____ Guard___Retired____Former Officer___ Widow(er)______
Are you a National MOAA Member?______  When did you join SVC or PROC?__________

Name:_____________________________/__________________/___/__________/_________
    Last First MI  Rank        Service

Address:_________________________________________/___________
Number Street (P.O. Box, etc.) Apt/Suite

City____________________State_______Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
         5 Digit       4 Digit

Phone(____)____________ E-mail___________________________________________________

SVC Dues are due 1 January and are separate from National MOAA Dues. SVC Dues support the Bulletin
and Administrative functions. Luncheons are self-supporting. Dues are not prorated. Donations can be made
to the Silicon Valley Chapter’s general fund and/or the various funds listed above.
If you are a new chapter member, please advise us how you learned about this chapter.



Silicon Valley Chapter of the
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Field, CA 94035

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Sept 2016

LOCATION – BILTMORE HOTEL -- 2151 LAURELWOOD RD, SANTA CLARA, CA
DIRECTIONS: Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague; then Right on Laurelwood. Going South on Hwy
101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague, then Right on Laurelwood.
---------------------Cut Here--------------------------------------------------------------------Cut Here-----------------

****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
Deadline to reach SVC no later than 9 Sept.

If you have not sent in your reservation form by the
above date and still wish to attend,

please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446

LUNCHEON PRICE - $26.00
Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM

Please reserve _______ places for the 15 Sept Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________ including a donation of $_______ for (circle one) Scholarship, PAWS,
USO, or undesignated donation

Make checks payable to: SVC MOAA
Mailto: LTC Jay Craddock, 1448 Fallen Leaf Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024-5809

RESERVE IN THE NAME OF: ____________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet - Two hot entrees with vegetables. Assorted breads and rolls. Desserts. Coffee and tea.
NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR PAYMENT:

First Class Mail


